Hospitalized persons spend up to 17 hours in bed which has severe health consequences. Immobility increases the risk of pulmonary and skin complications, as well as loss of muscle mass and strength, influencing length of hospitalization and life functions after discharge.

It is therefore a high priority to mobilize patients very early and often during their hospital stay.

Challenges to this goal include risks such as pt. falls, high level of assistance required, and risk of injury, to name a few.

The ceiling hoist and the correct slings can be the right work tools, which can support early mobilization and training of the hospitalized patient in a safety way for the patient and for the staff. The patient in ICU, the medical patient, the orthopedic patient and the bariatric patient can all benefit by using the ceiling hoist and slings.

Immobility in hospitalized patients increases the risks for:

- Respiratory consequences: pneumonia, atelectasis and pulmonary embolism
- Constipation
- Incontinence
- Pressure sore
- Deep vein thrombosis
- Reduced muscle strength and muscle mass
- Reduced physical fitness
- Reduced balance especially for the aged patient
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1. **GH3+ ceiling hoist, 250-375 kg**
   This extremely powerful, rapid-acting lifting module is also particularly user-friendly. It is available with an optional scales module that is ideal for use anywhere it is important to monitor changes in patient’s weight. The patient’s weight is clearly and accurately shown on the display on the hand control unit.

2. **GH3 Twin ceiling hoist, 250 or 500 kg**
   Heavy-duty lifting module with double lifting strap.

3. **Basic High**
   Supports the whole body, including the head. The sling is also available in disposable material.
   **Suitable for:**
   - helping patients into a sitting position to test reactions, reflexes, protective responses
   - supported sitting
   - transferring patients out of bed
   - bed-to-chair and chair-to-bed patient transfers
   - assistance with perineal access
   - commode/toilet visits

4. **Active Trainer / Bariatric Gait Trainer**
   Ambulation and standing sling that provides support around the chest and upper abdomen for Active Trainer and around the pelvis, buttocks and lower abdomen for the Bari Gait Trainer. Detachable leg straps on the Active Trainer provide support and prevent the sling from sliding upward.
   **Suitable for:**
   - transitional postures
   - sit-to-stand / stand-to-sit transfers
   - stand balance / sit balance
   - reactions, reflexes, protective responses while standing
   - weight shifting
   - gait training
   - mobilization of all patients
   - strike the period after exercises

5. **Multi Support**
   For use when a patient’s leg, pelvis or other body parts need lifting and/or support during training.
   **Suitable for:**
   - lifting up the upper body for positioning of bolsters
   - lifting up the hips placing a sheet under the patient
   - lifting, lowering and positioning legs from sitting at edge of bed/table to supine position
   - lifting of extremities
   - exercises in bed

6. **Twin Turner**
   Makes it possible to roll a patient onto either side without removing the sling. Provides assistance with hygiene and skin care.
   **Suitable for:**
   - access to patient’s skin for inspection, treatment and care
   - rolling the patient to provide access for hygiene, wound dressings, assessment, etc.
   - tasks to be carried out while patients are lying on their sides
   - for training the sling can partly support during rolling to take advantage of the patient’s resources

7. **Basic Low**
   Supports the body from beneath the shoulders to the pelvis. The Basic Low makes the transfer from bed to wheelchair with a slide board safe and secure. The patient can participate in and control the transfer to their ability.
   **Suitable for:**
   - lifting people with head and body control
   - lifting to and from a seated position, (chair and bed etc.)
   - lifting and transfers from all patient furniture surfaces

8. **Horizontal lifter – telescopic and fixed**
   Ideal when stable horizontal lifting is required. This lifter is equipped with manual weight adjustment.